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tive terms of social Intimacy, it was
then the old detectire would smilingly

change his tactics and carefully, dex-
terously solicit such Information as
would eventually bring forth the par-
ticular clew or veritable evidence he
was most desirous of procuring:. Th»
guilty prisoner as a rule would be-
come so confidential and so friendly as

ishes peculiar ideas of the "third de-
gree" as it exists in a well regulated

police department. Iwrite from my

own experience and my association. with
a man who was beyond the question

of a doubt one of the world's really
great detectives. People, generally

speaking, have crude conceptions rela-
tive to a clever detective. We read In

1 tTie French detective novels, and those
of the "Old Sleuth" order, of disguises,

of Ingenious, soul stirring methods to
secure the capture of clever criminals.
The successful operator, in these tales,
!s lauded to the skies and is heralded
in the newspapers as a skillful expert,

a wonderful detective. We read con-
tinually of the heroic exploits of the
Scotland Tard men, men of fine breed-
Ing and education, and from experi-
ences not only my own, but those of
countless others, it is conceded that im-
portant captures of great criminals
•re accomplished almost exclusively
through Information.

A criminal, no matter in what line
of work, makes some mistake. This
mistake proves his undoing. Whether
it be a telltale scrap of evidence
thoughtlessly left behind, a misguided

remark," a part of his paraphernalia, or
his confidential association with some
woman

—
there is always something to

show or some one who knows. The in-
formation leading to the capture is
brought to the attention of the offlcer
In the case and the credit of the im-
portance of the arrest goes to the
officer. The informant Is never known
in the matter.

The reading public is sometimes made
to believe that frightful cruelties exist
in forcing a confession from a crimi-
nal; t^it the criminals are branded
witii hot Irons, struck with . clubs,

threatened with Ignominious tortures,
beaten, cursed and cuffed, frightened,

W»ssed— until the confession is
•
liter-

•Yy torn from them before they are

thrown back Into the celL
Chief Lees' method of the third de-

Kree contained nothing thrilling.There
was no blood spilled;' there -'were no

plainly, and ifthe prisoner fell into the
trap, he fell with his eyes wide open
and his ears at full cock, fully con-
scious of the fact that the slightest,

most infinitesimal slip would be just so
much evidence against him.

Lees had a marvelous system of
cross examination and of literally
worming serious admissions from a
prisoner leading to the latter's ulti-
mate conviction. No practicing lawyer

whose cross examinations Ihave lis-
tened to in court could approach Chief
Lees' In this respect.

Lees would begin by taking the pris-
oner's mind as far* away from, the
scene of his crime as was possible.

He would entertain him with some
startling story of his own career. He
would tell him how he made the arrest
with old Allan Pinkerton, father of the
now famous men who bear that name,
in the widely known Bank of England

robbery case, when he arrested the
Bldwells and McDonalds and instantly
became one of the world's noted men
in,his own particular line.

Then Lees would :relate some su-
premely ludicrous experience of his, of
the awful mistakes he had made, and
would sit back in his chair and laugh
and laugh until big tears rolled down
his cheeks.

These wonderful tales worked on the
mind of the prisoner. H© became at
ease Immediately. He forgot 'for the
moment the inquisition,' forgot com-
pletely that he was in a dangerous
predicament, forgot entirely that "'any-
thing he might say would tend to con-
vict him, to be used as prima •facie
word evidence against him. He forgot
his surroundings and environment and
entered into the spirit of Lees' "thrilling
stories as though he himself had been
a participant.

The chief was a virile, vivid story
teller. Presently we \u25a0 were 'all laugh-
ing as though the best of

-
comrades.

At the psychological moment, when the
wise * old chief was convinced that :he
controlled the mind of the man. In his
blunt, friendly way he would method.-

;::--v^:>;
ically, gradually lead his prisoner on
and on, until such admissions as were
sought fell from his lips. •

The chief's interrogations were as
unique as they were dignified. There
were .no queries propounded" to give

offense. After relating his own jx-

periences he would ask questions
about ;the early life of the prisoner—

about his boyhood, his youth,"his rela-
tionship with his girl friends; his re-
ligion or beliefs; whether he was in-
terested in sports; who were his chums
and companions; his schooling if.he had
any; his ambitions and desires. The
chief would ask what the prisoner
liked best to eat and then he would
tell some story of his own boyhood
days, when his mother once made. ;a
blackberry tart.- Oh, how well he re-
membered his passion for those black-
berry tarts. He went into this partic-

ular story in detail. He had eaten two
whole pies; his mother had baked ial-
mpst a dozen for the evening meal.
They expected company that nightfThe
chief said he was about 14 years old
then. His mother went out calling. In
the afternoon. The moment; he heard
the. door close and' as he ;watched" his
mother going down 'the street he stole
silently- to \u25a0. the

'
kitchen and ate \u25a0 the

whole.12 pies. Then came the dinner
hour—mother, back . from her-vlsit,
wondered where. lsaiah was. The: boy

was usually first at table. Search was
made for him. He was

"
found ;in his

bed,
-

groaning with-pain. But he
wouldn't tell mother what ;had -hap-
pened.' Mother

'
sent for and

father called the doctor.
- ,The|";family

went down to vlWben dessert
time '.: came there ;wans •\u25a0 no,\ dessert.,
Isaiah's \u25a0•;\u25a0' stomachache was fully 'ex-
plained. Father came .upstairs \u25a0 and
Isaiah got 'the ;worst kicking, he-'ever
had in.his*life! From that "day to this,,
tie

a!toldlus,' he :was ashamed Jevery^ time
he looked' a blackberry, tart in;the'-face:-

How the . old gentleman /enjoyed ;his
story—^he laughed ;until he ;cried. His
laugh .was "infectious and- the '"/prisoner •

an'dil1joined 'in-his "'mirth.'.':. '-

—
-cajoling, \u0084 pleading, --worming -out

vitalK-issues. ItI;was as.a cat. plays
with;a 'mouse.. ; '.-''\u25a0

'

.-•/!>«!^'
r.lThatjwas Chief Lees': method of the
third 'degree. It! was' his •

wonderful
persuasive, power .'that- contributed * so
powerfully, to,'his ', success.

- There", was

Courteous, yes,' even polite to a fault."
a v roan -':\u25a0, from whom

"
he
'
wanted

's'oine-
thingptangible/to

•
work"on, and when

the" feeling "of-:absolute "confidence be-
tween . the

-
chief and .the prisoner had

been [reached, when" they 'were on posl-

;

'
Friendliness and;confidence ,of- the

man' at; bay were' the first requisites -to
be arrived at. ."The "chief's^ system, so
strictly \u25a0 original, rarely \u25a0 failed of the
desired effect. -••'\u25a0 \u25a0

• :

. Lees' characteristic in his handling of
a. prisoner -

was first to make him feel
he ;• was an.,equal in -every way.

*

He
never browbeat a,manor^ swore at'hlra.
He :dld^ browbeat me innumerable' times
and'at jfirst-1Presented it, but- when I
got:tb -know;him better, and 1to • admire
andlove him,\I'enjoyed it.*. . '

-..

never
-
brutality." never threat In any

third degree" performance wherein I
played the "shadow", role "to the great

chief.

The chief .woulditell,how;he; came, to:
be a policeman/ and" again, feeling that
he had sufficiently ingratiated; hiniseif
in the prisoner's 'confidence,; he would'
continue until the";man's -very soul {was
unwrapped from

-
his. body -arid;lay "\u25a0 ex-"

!posed -as plainly as if..he "• had pleaded
iguilty:on the; witness stand.' . ;
..Hours .would J pass before the skillful
;and ,plodding, chief ;,would approach the
day ;and hour, of

'
the man|sj life.he;was

most anxious to \u25a0 fatb?om: ; Not :• an epl/
;sode- from;:the man)s--earliestrrecoilec-
'tion; escaped ;the '- chief's memory. =i On•
and ': on, \u25a0 until\ the :-;friendliness ';of ',the
;surgeon; and^the' patient, became"; iiifec-
,ti9us,i and; the :^ story fwaa;;wormed- fout
« of the; prisoner,; in all*of > Its grewsome,'

unhealthy^ sordldness. \u25a0 •; :'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0- -'.--:
' \When the

-
prisoner,, eventually \.ap-"

proached 'that part ;of
'
the story;- which

Iwas ;most -essential, J -_the
F- chief -.'.would

sit;upright, his;glasses': tilted;aa >u'suai
half v,way;onIhis fnose.

*
.He [would' egg

;the;man '- on,*gently^ 11~ cruelly, keeping- the;prisoner; and ? his niind•
concentrated !

>on',%some I,partic vlar ';.ep och :Ih>h1s -Vlife
that !the' chief ;w6uld"pr6be:"tb!its "quicki

When It was all over and the chief
had shaken hands with the poor wretch
•and had him returned to his cell he
would look at 'me through his half
closed eyes, his big eye glasses tilted
half way on his nose, no matter how
late at night or how early In the movn-
•ing,- sometimes after a hard twenty-
four hours of constant grinding, and

'would say: "Come on downtown, Billy,

we'll have to get \our Welsh rarebit"

to make statements and confessions
from which there was no possibility of
escape.

HOW THE
OLD MASTER
APPLIED THE
THIRD
DEGREE
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fCocjrirttt by tie Author)

j 08. 30 lon*years Isaiah W. Lees

I was a member of the San Fran-
cisco police department. Rising
rapidly from a patrolman in the

early sixties he was appointed captain
ofdetectives in the year IS6B, which po-
sition he filled until 1596, when he was
appointed chief of police.

For a period of 10 years Iwas con-
stantly, day and night, by his side. He
v.as a tremendously hard man to get
along with* brusque to the point of
roughness, a thorough policeman, how-
ever, and one who had delved in crime
and criminals until to probe motives
had become to him almost second na-
ture. "Withal he was a man among
men, honest, straightforward, liberal
and charitable to a degree, beloved and
also hated by many

—
a character such

as Is rarely found In the present gen-
eration. Lees was a splendid friend,
but a bitter, unforgiving, relentless
enemy.

The chief was self-educated, a man
of practically little knowledge bo far
as science and art and the higher clas-
sics are concerned, but possessed of

*\u25a0 certain characteristics that caused the
majority of people to believe him a
man of extraordinary brilliancy. He
was one of the cleverest readers of hu-
man nature with whom Ihave ever
come in contact. His theories and
deduction?, when engaged In an im-
portant criminal proceeding, were as
clear, concise and tangible as a com-
pleted drama. An indefatigable
worker, he was a giant in vitality, de-
spite his threescore years or more;
alert, keen, supersensitlve, a glutton for
work. Xo contract he undertook was
too much, no work too hard or too
intricate for Lees. For days and
nights consecutively he would plod and
grind on and on, tiring out others half
his age, and yet digging, theorizing
and Fearchingr until nature compelled
him to rest.
Ihave been with Chief Lees In some

of the most important cases in the
criminal history of San Francisco. In
each and every case of ferreting crime
his method was totally different. There
were no two cases exactly alike. His
receptive and marvelous brain would
form a theory and on that basis he
would work, consistently, untiringly to
the end. unless he found some positive
evidence that led him to understand
that he was working upon a false clew.
Then he would begin over, and over
again, until his master mind was en-
tirely satisfied that he was at last upon
the right track.

The general reading public nour-

threats, no promises of immunity;
there was no branding with hot irons,
nor the slightest hint of harshness.
Ihave been present at perhaps SO

confessions, at times secreted where the
prisoner could not see me, and at other
times sitting right by the side of the
chief, jotting down question and
answer in full view of the prisoner.

In one of the most notorious murder
cases in this city and perhaps in the
United States, the prisoner was ushered
into the chief's private office. The door
was closed, three of us sitting so close
together that our bodies almost

The chief had one habit. Man or
woman, young or old, whether an ac-
quaintance of the moment or of years,
he invariably addressed the person, by
the given name, giving at once a feel-
Ing of perfect friendliness.

On the occasion above referred to the
subject shufflej into the office

—
a scowl

on his face. "Well, John," said ,the
chief, "how are you this morning?
Did you rest well? Ura-m-m; that's
good. Have 'a cigar? No? Well, just
listen to me. I'm going to have a long
talk with you and Iwant you to under-
stand this: Every word you say to me,
every sentence that you utter, is going

to be taken 'down and, if necessary,
used against you in the trial of your

case. I'm going to be square with you

from the beginning and then you'llbe
square with me, too

—
eh?"

This was Chief Lees' unvarying in-
troductory. He never, in any experi-
ence Iever had with him, took advant-
age of his position as chief of police, or
his prisoner. He explained his motive

-
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